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10 Pro Athletes Mastering Social Media To Grow Their Brands
Social Media branding is no longer solely reserved for companies trying to sell product. These days, personal branding is equally important on social, especially

for in�uencers. The social media-savvy athletes below effectively use their in�uence to help develop their personal brands. Here are the 10 ways (and 10 athletes)

that these guys are killing it on social and in turn, building great personal brands.

1. Interacting with Fans – Greg Jennings

Last NFL season, Greg Jennings (@GregJennings) was on pace to get 500 career receptions. When he had 499 he hosted a Twitter contest for fans and friends to

win a pair of his 500th reception game worn gloves by guessing how many yards his 500th reception would be. Within 34 minutes of posting, it became a Top-10

trending topic in the US. He incorporated a hashtag for the contest, drove traf�c to his social media accounts, and fueled fan interactions.

2. Driving Their Team  Brand – Lance Briggs

During the NFL football season, teams play 8 road games each year. Fans often travel to see their favorite sports teams and follow their favorite players. Lance

Briggs recognized this and wanted to interact with Chicago Bears fans while promoting a restaurant and hat brand. He started running the campaign

#BriggsWillShowUp (https://instagram.com/p/vMeq0XtzG1/?taken-by=lancebriggs). This started because a Bears fan who lived in Dallas was talking about the

upcoming game between the Bears and the Cowboys and said “Ya’ll may beat us, but I know Briggs will show up!” He got the idea of showing support for the

Bears fans in different cities by signing a New Era hat and sending it to a local restaurant for fans to meet up at. After he released the location of the hat, the �rst

person to go in and say Briggs Will Show Up, would win the hat.

 

Giving away today's gloves, if you can guess my yardage on my
next catch (500th reception)! MUST USE #Jennings500
11:09 AM - 14 Sep 2014

  124  281

Greg Jennings  
@GregJennings

 Follow
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#BriggsWillShowUp: This week the show is in Green Bay, WI. Bears fans, if you're in the area, get over
to @titletownbeer, to claim the hat in the photo. The FIRST person to show up there, and use the phrase
#BriggsWillShowUp, wins the signed @NewEraCaps. Winning person, please take a photo of yourself
with the hat, and use #BriggsWillShowUp, and I'll repost your photo! Good luck and be fast!

lancebriggs  •  24 months ago Follow

634 likes 36 comments
3. Showing a Relatable Lifestyle – Rob Ninkovich It’s important to show personality and lifestyle through social media because fans and followers want to interact

with real people. And it just so happens that athletes are like the rest of us, they like pets, weekends, and hang out with their kids. They’re family oriented and

authentic. Rob Ninkovich has a reputation of being a blue-collared worker and is tough on the football �eld but hisaccounts show us that he’s a normal family man

off of the �eld (https://instagram.com/p/5ApP9KzORd/).  
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Pool life!

nink50  •  16 months ago Follow

4. Doing Authentic Product Placements – Christie Rampone

Athletes use all kinds of products in their lives. Products to improve their athletic ability, make their lives easier, and to consume. FIFA World Cup Champion,

Christie Rampone, demonstrates a great way for brands to work with athletes via social media by sharing a picture of her snacking on Jif peanut butter cups and

apples. Although this is an ad, it is in line with Christie’s persona and lifestyle – she snacks healthy between matches. This allows her to endorse a product that

lets her still stay true to herself.
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5. Being Motivational – Annie Thorisdottir

Professional athletes’ lives are �lled with workouts, meetings, and competitions. To stay on track with their regimens, athletes sometimes post inspiring quotes to

keep them pumped up and also to motivate their followers. Annie created a post focused about how she overcame her back injury in 2013 and how it affected her

view on life. This engages her fans and allows them to learn more about her while she is on her journey to the Cross�t Games. She’s in�uential to her audience

because that post links to an article on her website where athletes can also �nd information on her favorite products that make her an elite athlete.

6. Sharing Recipes and What They Eat – Jason Khalipa

Even the �ttest people on earth like ice cream (https://instagram.com/p/4CUq6LRGjm/). Athletes are interested in the same things as Jason Khalipa, elite

Cross�tter, went through the store and shared this post with his followers. He does a good job showing her personal side on Instagram which is  �lled with

workout posts, sel�es, and food (yum, tater tots (https://instagram.com/p/z6SF4cxGnj/)).

Brilliant. Clear ice cream containers....why hasn't this been done before? #mindblownhaha

jasonkhalipa •  17 months ago Follow

Apples & @Jif To Go peanut butter cups. The perfect snack
between matches! #JifToGo #Ad
1:40 PM - 11 Jun 2015

  16  214

Christie Rampone  
@christierampone

 Follow

“My back injury in 2013 taught me a lot, among other things that life should be enjoyed, every moment. I therefor
try my…

Posted by Annie Thorisdottir (https://www.facebook.com/pages/Annie-Thorisdottir/226410067396998)
on Wednesday, July 8, 2015 (https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?
story_fbid=870204169684248&id=226410067396998&substory_index=0)

”
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7. Showing Personal Life Milestones – Steph Curry Steph Curry makes a great in�uencer because he’s shares important parts of his life online at his will. Most

recently, he shared a picture of his newborn baby, which shows that he is a family man and also is indicative that he is taking over his brand. By publicly sharing

the picture of his baby he is reducing the incentive for paparazzi to sneak around to try to leak the story. He is in control, just like on the court.

I'm wayyyyy up I feel Blessed! God is Great. Thanks to the doctors and staff at Alta Bates for taking care

of my girls, especially Dr. Poddatori. Healthy baby and @ayeshacurry is all I prayed for. #prouddaddy

stephencurry30  •  16 months ago Follow

659.4k likes 29.5k comments

8. Having a Fun Side – Tom Brady 

A goal of social media is to be social, it’s also meant to make fun of yourself. Check out the video that Tom Brady created that shows a loop of him dancing at the

Super Bowl ring presentation party to the tune of C&C Music Factory’s “Everybody Dance Now.” He even edited a Dancing With The Stars intro in there. He’s having

fun on social.

9. Giving Fitness Advice – Erin Stern

Erin Stern is a health and �tness professional and former Ms. Figure Olympia. Although she boasts over 185,000 likes on her Facebook Page she still has time to

talk about issues important to her and her followers. Recently, she posted tips on how to be safe while cutting weight for a �tness competition. She has many

followers who strive to be �tness competitors so it’s important to her to educate them on the correct and safe way to achieve their goals.

The moves I learned at the Edelman and Gronkowski School of Dance are really paying off!

Posted by Tom Brady (https://www.facebook.com/TomBrady) on Tuesday, June 16, 2015
(https://www.facebook.com/TomBrady/videos/934137819960702/)”

I think that stepping on stage can be a good goal, if done with care. I have seen many girls who want to lose 30 lbs
or…

Posted by Erin Stern (https://www.facebook.com/erinstern) on Monday, July 13, 2015
(https://www.facebook.com/erinstern/posts/10205404619969655)

”
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Related posts

10. Being an Inspiration to Others – Porter Maberry: The Shortest Dunker Alive

Fans want to see the impossible and that’s just what Porter Maberry is doing. He went from warehouse worker to viral Youtube star over night and is continuing to

wow his followers with mind blowing dunks. He regularly competes in slam dunk competitions and posts those videos to social media and inspires other athletes

to defy gravity. By the way, he’s only 5’5’’.

Content unavailable

This was a guest post by Adam Juratovac. He is Team On 3 (http://www.teamon3.co/)‘s team captain/network manager, charged with athlete recruitment. In

addition, he is an attorney and the founder and editor of AthletesLTD (http://www.athletesltd.com/), a platform featuring personal narratives written by athletes. 

About Guest

View all posts by Guest → (http://www.sporttechie.com/author/guest/)

 (http://www.sporttechie.com/2016/11/14/sports/nascar/nascar-�nds-success-on-social-media-following-

pivot/)

NASCAR Finds Success On Social Media Following Pivot (http://www.sporttechie.com/2016/11/14/sports/nascar/nascar-finds-success-

on-social-media-following-pivot/)
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 (http://www.sporttechie.com/2016/08/28/othersports/olympics/how-team-canada-used-hookit-to-value-their-teams-

social-media-efforts-during-the-rio-olympics/)

How Team Canada Used Hookit To Value Their Team’s Social Media Efforts During The Rio Olympics
(http://www.sporttechie.com/2016/08/28/othersports/olympics/how-team-canada-used-hookit-to-value-their-teams-social-media-
efforts-during-the-rio-olympics/)

 (http://www.sporttechie.com/2016/08/18/socialmedia/twitter/twitter-�irts-with-possible-live-streaming-agreement-

with-apple-tv-after-landing-numerous-sports-streaming-rights/)

Twitter Flirts With Possible Live Streaming Agreement With Apple TV After Landing Numerous Sports Streaming Rights
(http://www.sporttechie.com/2016/08/18/socialmedia/twitter/twitter-flirts-with-possible-live-streaming-agreement-with-apple-tv-
after-landing-numerous-sports-streaming-rights/)
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